February 2021

BUSHWACKER
Oﬃcial newsle er of the Central Victoria Ulysses Branch

… and a New Year begins

The beer garden was refurbished shortly before our Branch used it on Wednesday, 27th
January for our branch’s AGM. That was a bit like the commi%ee really with mostly the
same faces, but Sheryl changing her role to welfare oﬃcer, Mel to social co-ordinator, and
Mark coming on to the commi%ee as a general commi%ee member.
Dinner started around 6pm and moved on to the business at hand from 7.30pm with a
couple of members joining
the diners. Michael
brought a full and
entertaining reﬂec0on on
the year that was,
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Editor
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General member

Mark Weaver
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Bushwacker contributions to bjtourer@gmail.com

RIDES & MEETINGS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE SUBJECT TO SOCIAL DISTANCING RULES AT THE
TIME
Monthly ride on 2nd Sunday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat,
10am sharp with full tanks.

RIDES

Casual day ride 3rd Thursday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat
10am sharp with full tanks.
Fabio’s short, social rides every Friday far enough to clear the pipes, leaving KFC
car park, Kangaroo Flat at 1pm. All riders welcome.
See ‘rides & events’ for details.
WEEKLY GETTOGETHERS

Thursdays 10am, Segafredo’s Bakery, 96A High Street, Heathcote.
Thursdays 12—2.30pm, Shelter at north end of Lake Weeroona, Napier Street,
Bendigo
Saturday 9.30am—12noon, Shelter at north end of Lake Weeroona, Napier
Street, Bendigo

MONTHLY SOCIAL
MEETINGS

See ‘rides & events’ for details.

BRANCH’S BUSINESS The Branch’s Commi%ee meet regularly to process the Branch’s business. Input from all
Branch members is welcome and can be directed to any commi%ee member. Members
can also see either the President or Secretary if they wish to address the commi%ee.
Elec0ons are held annually, usually in January

cvub.org.au
(currently under re-construc!on)

PO Box 736, Bendigo Central VIC 3552

CVUB sends a regular email and has a Facebook page with up-to-date info on events.
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From the Branch President
When Editor Bruce reminded me that the Bushwacker was due and I might
contribute, I thought I did not have much to say. It has all been quiet thankfully.

Ride Co-ordinator Ron and Social Co-ordinator Mel do a terriﬁc job in
organizing the core ac0vi0es of the branch.
The branch AGM was a success and as I write this piece, we are preparing for
another social barbeque on 27th February. I am looking forward to our
second social/info night. Members are encouraged to come along, have
dinner with other members and be informed about the state of the branch
and our ac0vi0es.
Unfortunately, the February monthly ride was cancelled due to COVID
restric0ons but the mid-week ride the following Thursday, went ahead. I look
forward to Kylie’s ride report.

Other ac0vi0es are happening.
•

•
•
•

Members who have ideas for ac0vi0es are welcome to put them into ac0on. Things need not go through Ron
or Mel. Week-end rides and camps organized by members are an example. Good ideas carried out by the
members.
I note Echuca branch are having a week-end at Tree Tops in July and I believe we are invited. Contact Paul
Butler of Echuca branch for details.
The March Victorian Breakfast Club event will be held at Holbrook on 13th March.
Also there will be a meet and greet at Vaughan Springs on 21st March. Someone will lead a ride to the event
from Bendigo and the details of that will be communicated beforehand.

So while we have no dramas for the 0me being, there is a lot happening. I’ll see you on the road.

Best Regards
Michael Hennessy
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ﬁ3ng recipient.
Dona0ons were discussed. Evan moved that we should give
UCARF $200 this year. UCARF is the Ulysses club’s arthri0s
research founda0on founded in response to Steve Dearnley’s
wife passing away because of the dreadful disease and the
commonality of arthri0s inﬂicted on older members. 100% of
dona0ons go to research. Members were agreeable to this
as the mo0on was passed.
Michael drew the annual mee0ng to a close, and photos of
the 2021 commi%ee for this publica0on and use on the
website followed, with the assistance of Danny. It was a
good night with a great vibe around between the members
who were present.
-

Bruce
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Our barbie at the lake
We didn’t take exact numbers but about 34 turned up
for a beaut evening for a barbie, including 2 guests up
for the weekend from Melbourne. As we have come to
expect, the salads and desserts to go with the meat
provided were awesome. We added chicken skewers to
the choice and they evidently were a hit.
Including dona0ons of $15, we made a proﬁt from the
night of $65 in rounded ﬁgures. There was some meat
that didn’t go on the grill and that is in the Hennessy
freezer un0l we next require meat for a barbie.
Thanks
everyone for
not only
a%ending, but
making it an
enjoyable
evening with
what you
brought and
how well we all
mixed.
- Bruce
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Great breweries for a ride
The following ar-cle by Dylan Ruddy appeared in bikesales.com.au on 2 March 2021. Even the non-imbibers among
us might ﬁnd this may encourage checking out a des-na-on:
Nothing beats a cold beer aLer a long ride, and with a growing number of unique regional craL breweries popping
up across Victoria, there is no be%er 0me to get out and explore on two-wheels. Here are seven regional Victorian
breweries you need to visit on your motorcycle. This list is by no means exhaus0ve, so let us know your favourites in
the comments sec0on. Oh, and drink responsibly, and don't drink and ride (like we needed to tell you).
Bright Brewery – Bright
This High Country gem has been the spiritual home of the bikesales Bike of the Year Awards in recent years, and for
good reason. As well as oﬀering quality beers made with fresh mountain water, the Bright Brewery also has a superb
menu for lunches and dinners. Bright is full of things to do, and the riding (both on and oﬀ-road) in this region is like
nothing else in Australia. Deﬁnitely worth a weekender (or longer, if you have the 0me). We recommend the Alpine
Lager.
Bridge Road Brewers – Beechworth
Another icon of the High Country, Bridge Road is a brilliant brewery in the historic township of Beechworth. The
brewpub is situated in the town’s old coach house and stables making for a unique loca0on to indulge in a pint and a
pizza. Bridge Road’s beers have become staples of the craL beer scene in Melbourne and beyond. A day out riding in
the high country, capped by a few cold ones at Bridge Road sounds almost too good to be true.
Sailors Grave – Orbost
Located on the banks of the Snowy River, and named aLer a local shipwreck site at Cape Conran, Sailors Grave is one
of the rising stars of the craL brewing scene. Situated in a 100-year-old former bu%er factory, Sailors Grave oﬀers
unique and extremely craLy brews. Orbost itself sits deep in the heart of Gippsland, with easy access to the coast, as
well as the Snowy River and Alpine Na0onal Parks. The region is packed with great roads and tracks, so saddle-up
and get out there.
Holgate Brewhouse – Woodend
Nestled in the Macedon Ranges town of Woodend, the Holgate Brewhouse has been a popular watering hole for
nearly two decades. Originally founded in a Woodend backyard, the owners eventually took over a historic hotel as
its cellar door and brewpub. Holgate not only makes great beers and oﬀers excellent food, it also oﬀers
accommoda0on. Perfect for an overnight getaway from the Big Smoke.
Ma!lda Bay – Healesville
The Yarra Valley is be%er known for its wine, but it is also home to one of the oldest names in Australian craL
brewing. Ma0lda Bay was founded in Perth in the 1980s before being taken over by commercial giant CUB. The
brewery in Healesville is a new venture by the original founder and it oﬀers new and classic Ma0lda Bay beers, as
well as an excellent menu. It also happens to be on the doorstep of some excellent motorcycle roads.
St Andrews Beach Brewery – Mornington Peninsula
Like the Yarra Valley, the Peninsula is usually associated with wine, but it does play host to some excellent breweries
too. St Andrews Beach Brewery has the dis0nc0on of having a 38-hectare property as its home, which was once the
training facility for the Freedman family and Melbourne Cup winner, Makybe Diva. The large venue has great food
and very tasty beverages. The Peninsula loca0on makes for a great two-wheel day trip from Melbourne.
Bells Beach Brewing – Torquay
Located at the gateway to the Great Ocean Road, Bells Beach Brewing happens to be part-owned by a star
photographer in the motorcycle industry, Jeﬀ Crow. With beers named aLer local surf breaks, Bells Beach Brewing
has taprooms in Torquay and Geelong, making it the perfect end (or start) to a weekend ride down the Great Ocean
Road.
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Mid-week ride report
Fresh out of a Covid induced snap lock down, six riders, Michael Hennessey, Ron Jarmyn, Bob Waterhouse, Evan and
myself Kylie, headed oﬀ to Harcourt. The sixth rider was Ray a fellow motorbike enthusiast. The weather was warm
but thankfully there was a slight breeze. Bob led the ride on his Suzuki 900 through Diamond Hill Rd followed by
three Triumphs, one Ninja and a scooter. We arrived at the newly established Goldﬁelds Track Café in Harcourt and
enjoyed sampling some of the menu, including a par0cularly nice Rhubarb Crumble Slice while we enjoyed being out
of lockdown with the freedom to mingle in the generous outdoor sea0ng area. The ride back was less structured
with riders choosing their own routes back to Bendigo. - Kylie

25 years this year
It’s hard to believe that in June this year, we will celebrate 25 years as a branch of the
Ulysses Club. The social night for June will be our celebra0on. There will also be a special
issue of the Bushwacker for June, hopefully ready for the celebra0on night.
Of course, a celebra0on is a special occasion; but how can we make the celebra0on
special? One way is I’m looking for photos from over the years with a descrip0on of what
they are of. I’m also interested in any early issues of the Bushwacker. Any photos and Bushwackers will be returned
to their owners aLer the night. But I’m pu3ng the call out now so that hopefully we can both
have a board of photos up and I can have some scanned or supplied for June’s Bushwacker.
How about it, can you help me out?
- Bruce (editor)
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The SS Ulysses and Bendigo
Yep, that’s right; there were actually a number of ships named ‘Ulysses’. But this story is of one built for
the ‘Blue Funnel Line’ in Belfast and launched on the 5th July, 1913. It ran on the Glasgow-LiverpoolBrisbane route un0l it was commissioned in 1915 to take Australian troops to the Suez area for one
purpose: to ﬁght at Gallipoli. It joined with the ANZAC ﬂo0lla at Albany WA for its historic mission and
con0nued carrying troops and supplies throughout the 1st world war and later in the 2nd world war.
On board was a man who held a signiﬁcant place in Bendigo’s history, who was born in Melbourne’s West
to Jewish German-Polish parents on 27th June, 1865. John Monash was to head up the 4th Australian
Infantry Brigade as Brigadier General at Gallipoli. But prior to this military appointment, he was an
engineer and held the patents for monier construc0on in Victoria and other states. Monier construc0on
involved reinforced concrete and is commonly used now. But up to the end of the 19th century, major
construc0on was brick and stone that was more expensive and oLen not as strong.
John Monash was in the partnership of ‘Monash and Anderson’ at the 0me. They were contracted to
build what is known as ‘monier arch bridges’ from 1901-2 and did so over the Bendigo Creek in 8 places.
The bridge at Weeroona Ave known as the ‘King’s bridge’ required a 40o bend in it. It was tested on the
14th May 1901 by running a roller over it 12 0mes without incident and then placing a roller and trac0on
engine on it. The bridge gave way with the trac0on engine falling down, killing a business associate of the
engine’s owner; AE Boldt. The inquiry determined no fault, calling it an accident. However, Monash and
Anderson rebuilt the bridge with a second span at their own expense, despite their own ﬁnancial
pressures at that 0me.
John Monash dis0nguished himself as a military leader at Gallipoli, especially with the part he played in
the extrac0on of ANZAC troops when they retreated. He was later promoted to Major General and led
the 3rd Australian Division in France and played decisive roles in various conﬂagra0ons, including the
Ba%le of Le Hamel; the ﬁrst decisive victory by the allies. He ﬁnished WW1 as commander of the
Australian Corps.
Meanwhile, the SS Ulysses was transferred in 1917 to carrying US Troops across the Atlan0c. It was
eventually torpedoed twice on the 11th April, 1942 by the German submarine U-160, 5 miles from the
Florida coast and was sunk without loss of life.
- Bruce Jones
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RIDES & EVENTS
Mar

Apr

14th

Central Vic Monthly Ride.—Flowerdale Hotel ( 275kms)
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks, est. 10.44 for cuppa at Heathcote

13th

Victorian Breakfast Club - Holdbrook, NSW
9.30am at Submarine café, Main Street, Holbrook

18th

Central Vic Mid-Week ride
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

20th

Three Wheelers Bendigo Show ’n’ Shine
From 10am at Lake Weeroona

21st

Victorian Meet ‘n’ Greet, - Vaughan Springs
Starts 11.45, Ride to be organised from Rotary Park

31st

Social/Info Night @ ‘The Borough’. 6.30pm, 2/4 High Street, Eaglehawk
Call Mel on 0499 766 470 if you’re going,

14th

Central Vic Monthly Ride.
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

18th

Central Vic Mid-Week ride
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

FOR THE DIARY
June

30

Central Vic. Ulysses Branch 25th Celebra0on

July

16-18

Echuca Branch Tree Tops weekend, Cohuna.

Aug

14-16

Gippsland 2 day ride being planned.

24-26

Golden Dragon Rally.

18-24

Ulysses RV AGM @ Cohuna Waterfront Caravan Park, Vic.

10-12

Central Vic Branch Tree Tops weekend, Cohuna.

Sep

Oct

Dec

Details to come

Open to all but will involve challenging roads. See Bruce if interested. Details to come.

Subject to covid restric0ons at 0me. Further details to come.

Rally details at h%p://ulyssesrv.org/ .

Reserved dates—to be conﬁrmed
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The Last La-ha-ha-augh!
Thanks Ron
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